Application of scanning microradiography and x-ray microtomography to studies of bones and teeth.
In scanning microradiography (SMR), a thin section is stepped across a 15-μm diameter X-ray beam and the transmitted intensity measured at each point. This technique has permitted more accurate measurements of the spatial variation of the mineral concentration in sections of dentin and enamel than conventional photographic microradiography. Moreover, because the section is not in close contact with an emulsion, SMR allows continuous study while the specimen is bathed in a reaction solution. The present studies have been particularly directed to gaining an understanding of the formation and repair of carious lesions in teeth: one particular puzzle is subsurface demineralization, in which the initial loss of mineral appears to take place some 20 to 50 μm below the tooth surface. SMR studies are reported here on the demineralization in dilute acids and the subsequent partial remineralization in supersaturated calcium phosphate solutions in model systems for dental caries. In order to develop a theoretical model for de- and remineralization of carious lesions, it is necessary to quantify transport processes within the tooth. To this end, we are developing a method of measuring effective diffusion coefficients of strongly X-ray-absorbing ions in water within permeable solids in which the diffusion coefficient varies with position. The method uses sequential concentration/distance profiles determined by SMR. As a test, diffusion coefficients of potassium iodide in water within a permeable glass frit have been measured. X-ray microtomography (XMT) can be carried out by adding an axis of rotation to the SMR apparatus. Using this method, linear absorption coefficients, and hence mineral concentrations, can be measured in 15 X 15 X 15-μm3 voxels. This has advantages over SMR in that superposition within the depth of the section and errors in determining its thickness are avoided. XMT studies of de- and remineralization similar to those described above for SMR, and also XMT studies of the variation in mineral concentration in the cortical bone of a rat femur along its length, are reported.